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08 09product presentation    2023

6L

pink
edition

Features 

Logistical details

32
.5

cm

32
.5

cm

22.5cm22.5cm

push dow
n

MAT
finition

6
liters

x3

10 & 20
liters

compatible

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°678

QTY container: 3300 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 48 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
27.5 x 27 x 39.5 cm

Gross weight product: 2 kg
Net weight product: 1.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310303

Les Collectors n°678
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 6 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Stainless steel body 
Color: pink edition
Soft lid closing
Removable inner bucket
Metal pedal 

This compact and rectangular 
6L bin fits perfectly into small 
spaces such as the bathroom 
or the office. Its stainless steel 
body and metal pedal assure 

resistance and quality. Easy  
to maintain, its removable 
inner bucket makes it easy  
for you to change the bag 
and clean it.

682 686678 690
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6L

green
edition

32
.5

cm

32
.5

cm

22.5cm22.5cm

push dow
n

MAT
finition

6
liters

x3

10 & 20
liters

compatible

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°682
This compact and rectangular 
6L bin fits perfectly into small 
spaces such as the bathroom 
or the office. Its stainless steel 
body and metal pedal assure 

resistance and quality. Easy  
to maintain, its removable 
inner bucket makes it easy  
for you to change the bag 
and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

QTY container: 3300 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 48 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
27.5 x 27 x 39.5 cm

Gross weight product: 2 kg
Net weight product: 1.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310310

Les Collectors n°682
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 6 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Stainless steel body 
Color: green edition
Soft lid closing
Removable inner bucket
Metal pedal 

682 686678 690
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6L

blue
edition

32
.5

cm

32
.5

cm

22.5cm22.5cm

push dow
n

MAT
finition

6
liters

x3

10 & 20
liters

compatible

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°686
This compact and rectangular 
6L bin fits perfectly into small 
spaces such as the bathroom 
or the office. Its stainless steel 
body and metal pedal assure 

resistance and quality. Easy  
to maintain, its removable 
inner bucket makes it easy  
for you to change the bag 
and clean it.

QTY container: 3300 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 48 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
27.5 x 27 x 39.5 cm

Gross weight product: 2 kg
Net weight product: 1.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310327

Les Collectors n°686
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 6 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Stainless steel body 
Color: blue edition
Soft lid closing
Removable inner bucket
Metal pedal 

Features 

Logistical details

682 686678 690
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6L

inox
edition

32
.5

cm

32
.5

cm

22.5cm22.5cm

push dow
n

MAT
finition

6
liters

x3

10 & 20
liters

compatible

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°690
This compact and rectangular 
6L bin fits perfectly into small 
spaces such as the bathroom 
or the office. Its stainless steel 
body and metal pedal assure 

resistance and quality. Easy  
to maintain, its removable 
inner bucket makes it easy  
for you to change the bag 
and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

QTY container: 3300 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 48 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
27.5 x 27 x 39.5 cm

Gross weight product: 2 kg
Net weight product: 1.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310334

Les Collectors n°690
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 6 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Stainless steel body 
Color: inox edition
Soft lid closing
Removable inner bucket
Metal pedal 

682 686678 690
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30L

duck green
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°701
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°701
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: duck green edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310341

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

black
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°705

Features 

Logistical details

This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310358

Les Collectors n°705
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: black edition
Removable inner bucket

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

deep blue
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°709
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°709
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: deep blue edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310365

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

inox
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°712
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°712
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: inox edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310372

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

petrol blue
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°716
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°716
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: petrol blue edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302407

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

taupe
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°719
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°719
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: taupe edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302414

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

red
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°722
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

Les Collectors n°722
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: red edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302421

719716712709705701 722 725
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30L

light grey
edition

61
.5

cm

61
.5

cm

32.5cm34cm

30
liters

MAT
finition

push dow
n

pedal
our collection 

10
years

guarantee

n°725
This 30L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Features 

Logistical details

QTY container: 825 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 12 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
40 x 37 x 67.5 cm 

Gross weight product: 5.9 kg
Net weight product: 4.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302438

Les Collectors n°725
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 30 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: light grey edition
Removable inner bucket

719716712709705701 722 725
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pedal
40L

duck green
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°863
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°863
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: duck green edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310389

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

black
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°867
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°867
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: black edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310396

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

deep blue
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°871
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°871
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: deep blue edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310402

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

inox
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°875
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°875
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: inox edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310419

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

petrol blue
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°879
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°879
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: petrol blue edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302445

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

taupe
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°883
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°883
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: taupe edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302452

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

green duck
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°887
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°887
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: red edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302469

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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pedal
40L

light grey
edition

67
.5

cm

67
.5

cm

35.5cm37.5cm

MAT
finition

40
liters

push dow
n

our collection 

n°891
10

years

guarantee

This 40L bin perfectly fits in your 
kitchen. Put it on a corner or 
against the wall without taking 
up space thanks to its rectan-
gular shape. Its stainless steel 

body and metal pedal assure 
resistance. Easy to maintain, 
its removable inner bucket 
makes it easy for you to 
change the bag and clean it.

Les Collectors n°891
Pedal bin 
Capacity: 40 L
Matt finish
Shape: rectangular 

Soft lid closing
Metal pedal 
Stainless steel body 
Color: light grey edition
Removable inner bucket

QTY container: 565 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 9 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
42 x 38 x 74.5 cm

Gross weight product: 8.1 kg
Net weight product: 6.3 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335302476

Features 

Logistical details

50
liters

compatible

883879875871867863 887 891
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recycling
our collection 

n°883
taupe edition

guarantee 10 years

litres
40

50
liters

compatible

This 60L bin helps you to 
sort your waste on a day-to 
-day basis. Thanks to its 2 
compartments with separate 
lids, you only open one tray 

at a time. Each tray has a 
removable bucket with a 
handle which makes it easier 
to change the trash bag and 
clean the bin. 

inox
edition

30 30
liters liters

65
cm

65
cm

58.5cm 36cm

MAT
finition10

years

guarantee

n°904

906904

Les Collectors n°904
Pedal recycling bin
Capacity: 60 L (2 x 30 L)
Shape: rectangular
Stainless steel body

Color: inox edition
Fingerprints resistant
Soft lid closing
2 removable inner buckets 
Steel pedal

QTY container: 420 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 6 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
63 x 41.5 x 72.5 cm

Gross weight product: 11.5 kg
Net weight product: 6.9 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310440

Features 

Logistical details

compatible

x2
recycling

2x 30L
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recycling
our collection 

n°883
taupe edition

guarantee 10 years

litres
40

50
liters

compatible

dark grey
edition

30 30
liters liters

65
cm

65
cm

58.5cm 36cm

MAT
finition10

years

guarantee

n°906
This 60L bin helps you to 
sort your waste on a day-to 
-day basis. Thanks to its 2 
compartments with separate 
lids, you only open one tray 

at a time. Each tray has a 
removable bucket with a 
handle which makes it easier 
to change the trash bag and 
clean the bin. 

Les Collectors n°906
Pedal recycling bin
Capacity: 60 L (2 x 30 L)
Shape: rectangular
Stainless steel body

Color: dark grey edition
Fingerprints resistant
Soft lid closing
2 removable inner buckets 
Steel pedal

QTY container: 420 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 6 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
63 x 41.5 x 72.5 cm

Gross weight product: 11.5 kg
Net weight product: 6.9 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335300298

Features 

Logistical details

compatible

x2
recycling

906904

2x 30L
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recycling
our collection 

n°883
taupe edition

guarantee 10 years

litres
40

50
liters

compatible

inox
edition

928

compatible

x2
recycling

30 30
liters liters

61
.6

cm

65
cm

58cm 35cm

MAT
finition10

years

guarantee

n°928
This 60L bin helps you to 
sort your waste on a day-to 
-day basis. Thanks to its 2 
compartments with separate 
lids, you only open one tray 

at a time. Each tray has a 
removable bucket with a 
handle which makes it easier 
to change the trash bag and 
clean the bin. 

Les Collectors n°928
Pedal recycling bin
Capacity: 60 L (2 x 30 L)
Shape: rectangular
Stainless steel body

Color: inox edition
Fingerprints resistant
Soft lid closing
2 removable inner buckets 
Steel pedal

QTY container: 355 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 6 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
65 x 40.5 x 68 cm

Gross weight product: 11.7 kg
Net weight product: 6.8 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335301974

Features 

Logistical details

2x 30L
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n°982
This 54L bin helps you to 
sort your waste on a day-to 
-day basis. Thanks to its 3 
compartments with separate 
lids, you only open one tray 

at a time. Each tray has a 
removable bucket with a 
handle which makes it easier 
to change the trash bag and 
clean the bin. 

Les Collectors n°982
Pedal recycling bin
Capacity: 54 L (3 x 18 L)
Shape: rectangular
Stainless steel body

Color: inox edition
Fingerprints resistant
Soft lid closing
3 removable inner buckets 
Steel pedal

QTY container: 384 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 8 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
66.5 x 39.5 x 61.5 cm

Gross weight product: 11 kg
Net weight product: 6.1 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310457

Features 

Logistical details

compatible
x3

recycling

3x 18L

984982
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n°984
This 54L bin helps you to 
sort your waste on a day-to 
-day basis. Thanks to its 3 
compartments with separate 
lids, you only open one tray 

at a time. Each tray has a 
removable bucket with a 
handle which makes it easier 
to change the trash bag and 
clean the bin. 

Les Collectors n°984
Pedal recycling bin
Capacity: 54 L (3 x 18 L)
Shape: rectangular
Stainless steel body

Color: dark grey edition
Fingerprints resistant
Soft lid closing
3 removable inner buckets 
Steel pedal

QTY container: 384 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 8 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
66.5 x 39.5 x 61.5 cm

Gross weight product: 11 kg
Net weight product: 6.1 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335300304

Features 

Logistical details

compatible

3x 18L

984982
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n°235
This round and automatic 
30L bin is both hygienic 
and handy. The lid opens 
and closes automatically by 
bringing your hand. Easy to 

maintain, this bin is also re-
sistant thanks to its stainless 
steel body. Its matt coating 
provides a design that suits 
any type of interior.

Les Collectors n°235
Capacity: 30 L
Shape: round
Stainless steel body
Color: dark grey edition

Automatic opening, infrared 
detection system
Max detection distance: 15cm
Works with 4 rechargeable 
batteries AA LR6 (non-included)

QTY container: 1200 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 20 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
31.5 x 31.5 x 56 cm

Gross weight product: 2.9 kg
Net weight product: 2.2 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310426

Features 

Logistical details
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n°347
This round and automatic 
42L bin is both hygienic 
and handy. The lid opens 
and closes automatically by 
bringing your hand. Easy to 

maintain, this bin is also re-
sistant thanks to its stainless 
steel body. Its matt coating 
provides a design that suits 
any type of interior.

Les Collectors n°347
Capacity: 42 L
Shape: round
Stainless steel body
Color: dark grey edition

Automatic opening, infrared 
detection system
Max detection distance: 15cm
Works with 4 rechargeable 
batteries AA LR6 (non-included)

QTY container: 880 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 15 pcs
QTY master carton: 1 pc
Packaging dimensions: 
31.5 x 31.5 x 76.5 cm

Gross weight product: 2.9 kg
Net weight product: 2.2 kg
Customs code: 7323930090
DEEE: - euro HT
EAN code: 3701335310433

Features 

Logistical details

compatible






